Good morning traders,

Our new low float MMJ stock profile is focusing on the medical benefits of
CBD’s in cannabis without the adverse side effects caused by THC - 1pm
Industries, Inc. (OTCQB: OPMZ)

This is a very similar situation to our recent 200% OTCMKTS MMJ gainer.

Solving a problem in the medical cannabis field
BuzzKill product mentioned below- provides protection against the high
associated from THC helping the consumer to reduce the intoxicating effects
of THC, such as psychoactive effect, memory impairment and paranoia.
Some people simply will not look to cannabis as a treatment option due to
the side effects listed above. This could be a huge step forward for the
medical use of cannabis.

Recent news and Highlights
On march 16th, 2016 1PM Industries announced the launch of their NanoCannabidiol (Nano-CBD) product line.
The Company's Nano-CBD are ion-sized nutrients of CBD that are encased
with water molecules. Due to their incredibly small size, nano-particles
ingested in food and water are fundamentally different and can move
throughout the body in advanced ways through cells' membranes. Typically,
only 7-10% of CBD ingested is absorbed and used by the body. However,
nanotechnology allows the body to absorb up to 95% of the CBD.

Due to this incredible technology, people have reported faster response
times with greater results. Experts on nanotechnology are virtually
unanimous that nanoscale materials have the potential for health effects that

are uniquely different from the same substances comprised of larger-sized
molecules.

Particularly interesting excerpt from this press release in regards to their
technology

CBD Shots: The Company will be launching its 1.9 ounce CBD shots in 50mg
and 100mg levels and will be available in Strawberry Soda and Mango Soda
flavors. It has some amazing anti-pain, anti-inflammatory, anti-anxiety
benefits, but without any kind of high. It doesn't put you to sleep. It calms
you down. It allows you to deal with things. The Company expects to begin
taking orders for the CBD shots in April 2016.

BuzzKill: BuzzKill provides protection against the high associated from THC
helping the consumer to reduce the intoxicating effects of THC, such as
psychoactive effect, memory impairment and paranoia. This is achieved
through the product's proprietary blend and a high dose of CBD. Samples
have been sent out and the Company will began accepting orders for
BuzzKill on March 11, 2016 with initial shipments sent out on March 12,
2016.
Full PR- http://finance.yahoo.com/news/1pm-industries-launches-nanocannabidiol-110000189.html

Highlights
Estimated float 9.52M shares (Source yahoo finance)
Great tech company filling a need and solving a big problem in the medical
cannabis arena
Recent launch of new product’s
Just starting to gain attention from the investment community

"There is extraordinary confusion about the differences between CBD and
medical marijuana, and we know that a first step in educating the public is
to create products that take smoking and THC out of the picture," said
Wade. "1PM Industries is all about providing CBD supplements that can be
taken as a liquid shot or consumed in various products. It's a step towards
helping CBD become a mainstream wellness supplement like fish oil." Full
PR- http://finance.yahoo.com/news/1pm-industries-launches-linecannabidiol-120000030.html

Medical Marijuana and 1PM Indistries (OTCQB: OPMZ)

Most everyone has heard of THC, it is the chemical ingredient found in
marijuana that gets the user high. Another key compound found in
marijuana that is making quite a name for itself is CBD or cannabidiol. CBD
in non-psychoactive, which makes it a poor choice for recreational user but
gives it a significant advantage as a medicine with almost no side effects.
A study published in The Journal of Pharmacology And Experimental
Therapeutics acknowledged the fact that cannabinoids have been shown to
possess antitumor properties. The effect of cannabidiol (CBD’s) on human
glioma cells showed a dramatic drop in the viability of glioma cells. (Brain
tumors) The study concluded that CBD’s were able to produce significant
antitumor activity.
Another study published by the US National Library of Medicine
concluded that clinical testing of CBD against prostate cancer is a must.
Cannabinoid receptor activation induces carcinoma cell apoptosis. It was
determined that cannabidiol significantly inhibited cell viability.
Another study published in the US National Library of Medicine,
conducted by the California Pacific Medical Centre found that CBD
inhibits breast cancer cell proliferation and invasion in humans. It was also
demonstrated that cannabidiol significantly reduced tumor mass.
The Epilepsy Foundation, states that CBD’s could be helpful in controlling
seizures. And 48 people included in the reports, no side effects reported.
There are several ways to administer CBDs. Smoking is one method and
using a vaporizer is another method both of which are suspect to the
medical user. Medically speaking, the best and safest way, is to ingest the

compounds, through infused products. This delivers the medicine to the
bloodstream where it travels throughout the body. Finding and plugging into
cannabinoid receptors.
In conclusion it certainly looks like 1PM Industries (OPMZ) has done their
homework and is poised to lead, in regard to their CBD infused product line.
Making their products safe to administer, by way of ingestion and good for
you as a preventative. Also used to help fight off unwanted diseases.
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